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YMCA- Opens Remodeled Lounge "

February 20,1953" I,

WVWP Pr"9mmWI"

Help WUS Fund Drivefif
In a further attempt to publi-I World University Service Fund Service and 10% to the Raleigh

cize and solicit funds for the‘
WUS Fund Drive on campus,’

; the State College radio station,1
WVWP, is sponsoring a special
program tonight from 9:00 until

5 1:00.

The newly remodeled north' lounge at the FMCA is now open for student use. A sec-
ond view of the lounge may be found on one of the inside pages.

'Wednesdoy, March 5

Panel Planned

By Billy Evans
A panel discussion on"‘North

Carolina Writing Today” will
conclude North Carolina State
College's first Fine Arts Festi-
val on Wednesday, March 5.
The eight day Festival will in-

(lude such features as a “Good
Design” show, several concerts,
a one-act play festival, and an
appearance by Ogden Nash.
The panel discussion will be-

gin at 8 pm in the College
Union.

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of
the English Department at State
College, will serve as moderator
for the panel composed of Lucy
Daniels of Raleigh, Francis
Gray Patton of Durham, and
Burk Davis of Greensboro, all
noted North Carolina writers.
A coffee and autographing

hour will follow the discussion.

Photo by KJosnesA

On NC

Books on Sale
During the coffee hour the

Watauga Book Store will have
on sale books by'North Carolina
authors. In addition to the au-
thors on the panel, other writ-
ers haVe accepted invitations to
attend the panel discussion and
coffee hour.
Expected to attend at Le-

Gette Blythe, Dr. C. Richard
Sanders, Mrs. Mebane Holloman

Dublin Players wm Present

Two Plays 0n Pullen‘Stage

Pullen Hall will be the site
for two performances by the in-
ternationally famous Dublin
Players, Friday and Saturday
nights at 8 p.m.
On Friday night the repertory

company will present Paul Vin-
cent Carroll’s “Shadow and Sub-
stance," and on Saturday night

they will present Sean O’Casey's
“June and the Paycock.". .

Plays
The play “Shadow and Sub-

stance’ might be describedas a
duel between the head and the
heart, between informed and in-
stinctive faith, revolving about
the austere character of the
Canon .and his humble servant,

The Dublin Players. in a scene from the Friday night produc-
tion of “Shadow “and Substance,”
8 p.m.“

beginning .in Pullen Hall at

Brigid, with her visions of St.
Brigid and her bottomless faith
which she is unable to articu-
late, the spirit of Ireland itself.
“Juno and the Paycock” takes

place during 1922, the period of
“the troubles,” the Irish Civil
War, and concerns Mrs. Boyle,
who keeps the home together,
and her drunken, debt-ridden
husband, “Captain” Boyle, who
struts about the sungs (bars) of
the neighborhood like a paycock
(peacock), avoiding work when-
ever possible.

Tenth Tour
The Dublin Players, formed

in 1947 by Ronald Ibbs and his
wife, are now in their 10th an-
nual tour season. The Players
are appearingxin the 1957-58
season for the fifth time in
America with a coast-to-coast
tour extending from October
1957 through March 1958 and
including no less than 55 re-
engagements.
The two evening performances

are being sponsored by the Col-
lege Union Theater Committee
under the chairmanship of Jon
Bell of Raleigh. There will be
an intermission coffee hour at
both performances.
This event, as are all Union-

sponsored activities, is open to
all students and their dates
without charge.

broadcast tonight,
Omega will station a represents-

The program is a part of the
campus-wide solicitation being
carried out by many campus or-
ganizations this Week under the
direction of Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity.

In connection with the WVWP
Alpha Phi

tive in the lounge of each dor-
mitory to receive donations. Ev-

. eryone making a donation be-
; tween 8:00 and 1:00 will be
able to have a song dedicated
on the student radio station.

Off—campus students are asked
to make their donations to the

Writing

Burgwyn, John Harden, Sam
Ragan, Dr. Christopher Critten-
den, Fred Ross, Mrs. Bernadette
Hoyle, Phillips Russell, Lam-
bert Davis, Dave Morrah, and
Thad Stem, Jr.
The panel discussion and cof-

fee and autographing hour will
be open free to the public.
A dinner will be given at 6:30

p.m. for the writers attending
the night’s activities.

Other Events
Also planned for the Fine

Arts Festival are:
Opening of a “Good Design”

show on Wednesday; February
26, at 8 p.m.; a oneoact play
festival Friday, February 28,
at 3 and 8 p.m. in the College
Union Ballroom; Raleigh Sym-
phony Orchestra ooncert Sun-
day, March' 2, at 3:30 p.m. in
the College Union Ballroom.
Westminster Choir concert

Monday, March 3, at 8 p.m. in
Memorial Auditorium; Chamber
Music Concert Tuesday, March
4, at 4 p.m. in the College Union
Ballroom; Ogden Nash Tues-
day, March 4, at 8 p.m. in‘the
College Union Ballroom: and a
modern dance concert Wednes-
day, March 5, at 4 p.m. in the
College Union Ballroom.

1'11. annual Winter Concert will 1.. given by
the Symphonic Band at 8 p.m.

Drive at eithe1 the main desk!
of the College Union or the?
main desk of the College YM('A.

All fr'atelnities are collecting;
money within their 0Wn chapfi
ters.

All organizations collecting
money should turn the money
into the YMCA by 2:00 p.111.
011 Saturday.

Of the monev collected, 90%
will go to the World University

Reduclion Secured

A bright spot

day.
The committee announced

that all State Students have
been granted a 15¢ reduction

tickets to the Ambassador and
Varsity theaters.

will become effective as the in-
formation becomes available.
The reduction is expected to

be extended to the students on
about 90% of the shows, accord-

In Movie Admission
in Student

Govt. report was given by Sen-
ator Hagaman of the Economic
Survey Committee last 'I'hlu'.-'.-- "'

in the price of theater admission '

The Technician will print the :
poop as to when this reduction .

United Fund.
WUS Program

The program of WUS fur-
nishes textbooks to student!
vheie books are hard to get and

'1'1e expensive They help fut-
nish additional student housing
where student enrollment out-_
~t1'ips available student hous.
Eng.
From 1954 through 1956,

WUS, among other things, open-
rd health centers in France, In-
:lia, and,.lndonesia; they built
student dormitories in Korea

‘ and Greece; opened two TB san-
1See WUS DRIVE, page 4)

Frevl Rawicz. Chairman of the
ing to Mr. Stone, manager of
the Ambassador.

State College United Fund
Drive. Photo bv WilliaIs

Fridoy At Eig_h_t

annual Winter Concert Friday
Union Ballroom.
The band, under the direction

of Robert A. Barnes and assist-
ant diréctor Nels Leonard, will
present a program including
Bach, Tschaikovsky, Beethoven,
and Gillis, several light num-
bers; military marches; and
specialties and solos by mem-
bers of the band.

Soloist will be Hobart Whit-
man, .who will play Strauss’s
“Concerto for French Horn.”

“Holiday for Trombones” will

Friday in the
College Union Ballroom. Pictured here III'
eighty members of the organisation. '

Symphonic Band

Will Give Concert

State College's eighty-piece Symphonic Band will present its
night at 8 p.m. in the Colage

be presented as a section solo
by the trombones.
A solo will also be presented

by David Teague.
Other highlights of the pro-

gram are:
Bach's “Komm Susser Tod,“

Tschaikowsky’s Symphony No.
4 in F Minor, and Beethoven's
“Egmont Overture."
The Concert is'open to all stu-

dents and the, public.



GradesAre Gods
, Altunmination time each semester, the Honor System
I It“ suflers immensely. In fact, it is all but non-

During the scram period three weeks ago, the “irregu-
W(that1s, cheating) seemed more numerous than

' ever. It was evident to many students, administrators,
. lad faculty members that the violations last semester
‘m even more widespread than usual.

_ At the request of members of the three groups above,
we have withheld comment on the situation until some
investigations could be made. Now, however, we wish
to put the matter before you.

First, we ask of you, is this what you want at your
school? Do you care whether State has an Honor Sys-
tem? Are you doing your part to uphold it?

Second, is the Honor System the answer to elimination
of cheating and exam stealing? Or is a “police” system
better? It must be one or the other.
Under the present system—the “honor” system—each

student is pledged not only not to cheat, lie, or steal
himself, but also to report such violations if and when he
sees them. This, quite bluntly, is not being done. You

. know it as well as we do.
' What are the reasons for the failure of our system?
First, the grade one receives has become more important
to many students than the learning and ' understanding
of the course. This, obviously, is the most important

' reason for cheating—grades have become gods. This
problem, however, must be resolved only by the in-
dividual after he has honestly decided why he is in col-

When you go to work, you know, it will be quite a lot
. like school. You will study and learn; you will do your
work; and you will be graded on what you do. The"
diflerence, however, is that you never get to see your

Ifsomeone could apply the same idea to college educa-
_‘ ties—studying and working only because of personal
motivation—he would have done a great service.

Carelessness 03ers Temptations
. . .A second reason-for the failureof our system is that

, tests and examinations are not properly safeguarded.
.Old stencils and first copys of exams carelessly thrbv‘vn

., in trashcans and unlocked doors and windows present
:.g,- temptations tostudents for whom the good grade isa

, And for those people who naively say “Oh no, no one
could get into this dfhce even if he wanted to,” we have
only one comment; Don’t you believe it.
There is one further point: the practice of teachers

‘ leaving the room during eXaminations and. texts. When
1 . we asked the reason for this practice, we were‘told that-

“itis more or less a symbol of trust in the student.

x
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Mas '" #1“ammonium”new

'An Important New Policy
Last Thursday night at Stu-

dent Government meeting, a bill
was introduced, thoroughly dis-
cussed, and eventually passed.

This new bill is no ordinary
event; to many -of us it is one
of the most important decisions
that our Student Government
has made in years. We are re-
ferring to the bill introduced by
Aaron Cape], senator from the
School of Textiles, which nap-
peared fully stated in the last
issue of The Technician, on the
front page.
We will again state the im-

portant provisions of the bill,
quoting eXcerpts: . .activi-
ties fund is limited. .whereas
it is desired that the Student
Government appropriations be
made for the benefit of all of
the students . . . Be it resolved
that all campus organizations
requesting appropriations from
'the Student Government be re-
quired to finance alliactivities
for personal benefit, to include:
banquets, Agromeck pictures,

' and private social functions, and
to finance trips that do not af-

IDGAD

ROY LATHROP
All of us can readily see the

overwhelming fairness of this
policy. Actually, Student Gov-
ernment has always had the
power to decide just what groups
will get what appropriations;
however, it is now down in writ-
ing. .

It should be mentioned here
that it would be awkward to
put the new bill into effect be-
fore fall, 1968; many organiza-
tions which will be affected by
this policy have already plan-
ned their budgets in expectation
of Government appropriations.
Student Government feels per-
haps. that it is only fair to give
these organizations some ad-
vance warning of their action.
As an outstanding example of

the situation which caused the
passage of such a bill, consider
appropriations for banquets
alone. By the end ofthis spring
semester, more than $2,000 with
have been app?opriatcd fmban~ ..
quets. .out of a total Student

Camus Cosmo
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College Students Comment '

On Educational Weaknesses
by Chuck Lombard

Ever since .the new moon over
Moscow appeared, we’ve been
hearing a lot from our leaders
about the weakness of our edu-
cations. We decided to find out
what the college man thinks
about the situation so we began
looking through the papers sent
to us from. other schools.
One thing we noticed was that

college men were having a lot
to say concerning the impor-
tance of the humanities.

From Other Campuses
Columnists in the Mississippi

State Reflector were ,praising
increased enrollment in the lib-
eral arts department and echo—
ing such trite phrases as “. . .
men are not machines” and
‘_‘even the best technical man is
not up to par unless’ he has a
background of general knowl-edge.”

Also, we found letters to the
editor such as the following in
the Syracuse Daily Orange:
“Ever since coming to Syracuse
University I have seen or heard
articles and arguments . . . de-
nouncing the lack of intellectual
curiosity, the servile need to
conform . . .” But then he says,
“A student’s behavior reflects
fundamentally on himself; how-
ever, a professor’s attitude and
performance are accountable to
the two hundred or more stu-
dents that he instructs or ad:
vises.”

These ‘men recognized that
good education requires a de-
gree of intellect. This search
and appreciation of the intellec-
tual facts of life (as one might
describe the humanities) is evi-
dent in the lives of practically
every man who is called “Great."
The majority who come to

State are interested in achiev-

ing success (our pal Charlie,
the “Craven,” personally rot
emits most who are not inter-
ested in success for the Hill).
And,yet we, whose courses are
doubtless as hard as any to be
found in the country, are hon-.
ored with some sort of pity for
being “Cow Tech,” which might
be synonymous with “social
losers.”

There ‘is really no denying
that our critics have at least
partial point. We have got the
brains, but collectively we’re not
using them. This writer feels
that the trouble does not rest
entirely with the students but
partly with our teachers.

The Role of Teachers .
Interest, like bacteria, thrives

in its own particular clima
and proper atmosphere for in-
terest in human values is one
made attractive by the support
of leaders. Teachers are sup-
posed to be leaders, to demon-
strate to their students the
worth .of their subject and to
try always to arouse a respect
for this worth.
How many times have we

walked into an English, Eco-
nomics, C. C. or History course'
the first day and been" greeted;
with, “Well, I suppose most of
you are taking this course be-
cause you have to!” Or try this
one . . . “I don’t give subjective
quizzes in this course because ‘
the students don’t like them.“

Getting out on a limb, we
want to suggest that the lack
of interest at State in “the finer
things” is not the product of
dull minds but of an ignorant-
social straitjacket that was put
on in high school and. hasn’t
been loosened since.
The problem for us might be

maturity; for the profs, inter--
est.

Government budget of sbmething ~
less than $5, -. .

It is very encouraging that '
we now know future appropria-
tions will be made “for the bene-

O

’9 .to show that the HonorSystem really works. To this feet the" (whole) student body, fit at an of the students" that .. ‘
we say “Ha.'9! either directly or indirectly, our activity fee is not being
As it now stands in many classrooms, this practice - . efl’gftive the' fall semester spent to benefit any minority

means only one thingto many students. .“It’sall °f 1958" “ Emup
right now, he’s left the room.”'. ~ -- .' Letters To EditorThe 3 Majority Do Not Cheat . . .4 .

EaSIer At Carolma?
- For the majority of the students, who are not going

to cheat anyway, whether the professor is in the room
To the Editor: is the proposal that pay phones .We have remained silent dur- be removed. John Scott. fresh-

. or not does not matter. It is only those who are going
.. to cheat that this; practice benefits.

In fact, most of the students who don’t cheat probably i138 the controversy over the En- man in M.E., seems to think all
-' hivould rather have the teacher in the room, in case there ”“99"“ Graphics C°urse in students should share in the ex—. . . wh1ch the freshmen seem to be ense of comm ' ’ '

is. a questlon about the test or exammatlon. having some trouble, but one plocal girls’ colleglsfagflgcoghtr
‘We are not implying here that everyone at State tires of hearing the same crap some students make calls every

cheats. The large majority of the students do not. It is in each ”sue of the night and this would run into. . g . Of course, Leveque’s poll on some ex en H= . torthese people that we are speaking even more than to Engineering Graphics would enough iwssiddg3:2:511:3: C
> those-that do cheat. Only those of you Who do not cheat show that the students are in as it is, without any more use-

. and? who dislike and detest cheating can change the “V" °f 19“ W°rk 8““ more less expenses.

"weamwmmmmu I

. . 1 , credit. Every student at State, ' ' .‘ ‘2situation. It 18 your school and your Honor System. It 1s is in favor of less work and isgidth;i:;ud§:atzeaz§omgssfie .
up ’to you to make them strong. more credit in all courses. HoW- suggest they move to our “b’roth-

. .‘l ' I

ever, some employees find that er institute” at Chapel Hill.our Graphics course is barely They have neither Graphics nor, m‘W"fund. ‘5“sufficient for their application pay tele hones
requirements. If Leveque wants p Ken Howard M.“I”WM“—

—DB

‘ The Technician t° “put?" a“ the time» “6 Bob Kiger ~ whfiosmsstotuh,‘Miris
' him 20 19511 1110.111 3" t° Cm‘i’“ Robert Water's ''7 Another issue that has arisen . Royce D1xon , "M III-MDM"W 0

s. 0. Box use—Phone 1'11 2.4712
131-139. 1:11 11-11111»;

-AAAAMA--AAA--A-A -A----A- ._"‘Havoacob-”msansthosamething-
it'a'aninvitatlontothsmostrefreshing
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MANHATTAN RESTAURANT
4l4 l . ......... .........David 3.111.111 3; ”dew-Mum»?

3mm ”met ................................ Isoyd Kirk SoutMm Cooking—6'0“ A RmumnH Mic. such 5: A . SIGN- OF GOOD TASTE
Masons-dehum.!:ws 1|. [Matti-Paton. 1“I, .8 Mil; adortha of 1;: 1us.mpuum avg-5 525 H“... 3’ Bottled under oolhozity of lhe Coca-(.030 Company by

Who‘ll-assidu- M'MMECIWWMMIWWW CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOWLING CO... RALEIGH. N. C. I
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No apparent use exists for the has shown
above which has been parked on the east side
of the Coliseum for several months now. As
can be observed, the elements are doing little

to preserve the bus’s appearance which, in
turn, takes from the appearance of the Coli-
seum’s surroundings.

(Photo by Kiosnes)
Fraternity Line

I F C Planning Kai Winding Concert In May
by Oscar Grant

Plans are now being com-
pleted for another concert to
be held on Saturday, May 10
similar to the recent Four
Freshmen concert. At present,
Kai Winding, famous for his
trombone arrangements is
scheduled and that particuliar
weekend will definitely prove
to be a very big highlight on
the “greek” social calender with
the I.F.C. Spring Greeks com-
ing on the same day.
. Heart Fund
Just another in a series of

worthy deeds which is being
done by the I.F.C. is the distri-
buting of plastic hearts for the
Heart Fund which is presently
being carried out. by the I.F.C.
Activities Committee and its
chairman, Sherrill Brinkley.

A
Special Advance

Preview
LATE SHOW SAT.

NITE AT 11:15 P.M.
II
can audiences are used to see-
ing of what 23-year-old girls '

‘0 are made at!"
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. . . much more than Ameri- :-

This,

should keep

public.
Hell Week Condemned

This writer’s pe'rsonal opinion
is that hell week
necessary or helpful in training
pledges into becoming useful
members of a chapter. The na-
tional Inter-fraternity Council -.
has consistently condemned hell;
week in the past and most like-

incidentally,
to a rather touchy subject which
is being discussed a great deal
by State’s fraternity men. The
subject referred to here is the
question of having hell week
or help week for pledges.

While the issue is primarily
one which each fraternity must
decide for itself, it is this writ-
ers belief that fraternities that
do decide on a type of hell week

these activities
within their own chapter houses
since most of these activities
do not serve to keep fraterni-
ties in a good light before the

......
..........

leads up ly will continue to do so in
the future.
TV For Freshman-Sophomore
At an eme _

ing of the Fr "
more class H at 11.00 -
p.m. last Friday night, infor-
mation was given concerning
the coverage of the Freshman-
Sophomore by a television net-
work.

Affairs of State has been
asked not toreliase any data
or comment on’-lnformation that
has been given‘so far, but this
column will carry definite facts
concerning the acquisition of
television and radio stations to

Affairs of State

by Pierre Leveque, Jr.
A sad and disappointed group

of young people were in YMCA
Associate Secretary William
Long’s office yesterday after an
inevitable decision to postpone
the State-Carolina YMCA-
YWCA sponsored United Na-
tions Seminar because of
recent highway patrol reports
of heavy snow and ice on park-
ways leading to New York City.

Last night Mr. Long told
Mairs of State, whose writer
is covering the UN Seminar
for The Technician, that
the trip will be postponed only
until the parkways and turn-
pikes become passable and that
very probably definite plans
will be made in the next few
weeks.

Conference appointments that
have been made with the Rus-
sian, Egyptian, Pakistan, and
other delegations as well as
.with NBC News Commentator,
for the UN, Pauline Fredrick,
have been canceled until a later
date. ,
Freshman-Sophomore Band
In a personal interview with

Maharam, information was re—
leased to Affairs of State Con-
ceming the dance band for the
Freshman-Sophomore D a n c e.
Count Basie has been signed
to play at the dance. However,

’ The , Technician
Urges You To Give
'To The WUS Fund

is neither

cover this event next week.
W
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HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP
College Refreshments
Next to Chicken in

Basket '
181 I GLENWOOD AVE.
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RIGHT, DAD.
I'LL TAKE OVER

HEREls I

NOW WAITA MINUTE
MR.McPHOO, LETS

y TALK THIS OVER.
HERE, HAVE A
WHNSMDN!

O

l

. United Nations Seminar Postponed \

Freshman. Class Treasurer Dave

tz-snh‘.‘ a”--c.g»fa A...» .v. .
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vide other entertainment, for
the afternoon of the Freshly“.
Sophomore and will be an.
nounced in this column when
decisions have been made.

[mm

because of an engagement at
Pennsylvania State the night
before, a concert the next after-
noon will be impossible.

Plans are under way to pro-
.vimore-'

AT FIVE POIN'I'S
Pinefle
Colbe-

Refreshments

oo sn- mo 5m: nan YOU?
You can be a career speed merchant it you’re an engineer. You .

may make speed history. it you choose Chance Vought. whose Crusader it;
tighter has set three national records. Ask about exciting assign-

ments do our lflOO-plus-rnph Regulus H nubile andvon other proiects pro-
grammed for our 3,8004nph wind tunnel.

Olll REPRESENTATIVE Will. I! ll YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
’\

MARCH a7
ouam AIRCRAFTiNOODP00a7lD . oaarae. rlxae

UKEA CIGA
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olds Discussion" Groups

The YMCA Freshman Dis-
cussion are being continued
with renewed interest this se-
mester. All students who are
interested and would like to
attend can check the times arid
places below.
Monday nights: 7:00 Becton

Lounge, 7:30 Syme Lounge,
Owen Lounge; Tuesday Nights:
7:00 Becton Lounge, 7:30 Con—
ference Room YMCA, Jones’

. a,2 “.1 . -5; fl .. ’ ‘ I

Topics
The topics for the rat of the m;-ter are: Week 01:Fe». 24—“What I Think 'Will BringWouu reaee‘Hag-ch 5—~ ‘15 every Drinker aDrunk?"March lG-«fAfter the ArmamentsRace—What?"March ir—"How I React to H-BombTests"-March 2-I—“The other side of theRace Line"April 14—“The Christian Student andCampus Politics"'Aprn 21—“Questiona I Have Aboutfix!)
April 28-—~“Love. Courtship & Mar-

iana-is, built student housing in

VWW10mm
‘i 5" Mind nth-3"“: 1r 7"]. "‘1
atorium, in Japan and one in In-

Egypt and Israel; and oflered
aid to. Hungarian refugeeu

Plans for 1957-58
In 1957-58, WUS plans to

spend more than $424,800 in Eu-
rope to build dormitories and to
provide medical assistance in
Greece, to provide books and lab'
equipment for Greek and Yu-
goslav students, and to offer
scholarship aid in Greece and
France. .

In Africa this year plans have
been made to spend $14,800; in
the Middle East, $9,000; in the
Far East, $51,200 for TB wards.

M'WIAI. noon»
mar; books; scholarships. and
emergency aid to still-(Kyla-
gees in Viet Nam. . ' ‘i,

Dr. J. Robert appeal-diner, oi
the Institute -for Advanced
Study at Princeton, had the fol:
lowing to say about the World
University Service: “The stu—
dent, and the university whete
he studies, have always been the
hope of the world. Today, with
the world in rapid,' desperate
transition. with deep conflict
and unprecedented danger, this.
is more true than ever. Those
who help students--and indeed
they need help—uphold our
hope. To do this, on a world- .
wide scale, with a world-wide"z Se3”—H.Nh . , .Apartment, Alexander; Wed- mine" 5r—€Whatn(den;hfinations) Be. student housmg, books and community of purpose. we have

nesday nights: 9:30 Becton “9:; 12 "If we 6*" Labor A" scholarships; and in Southeast the World University Service:
Lounge (Hunt’s Apartment). :7 .Inch , , ,1 Asia, more” than $318,800 for We should support. it.”
_———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— .Ir n
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RALEIGH One Night Only—One Show 8:15 j

. MEMORIAL FRIDAY EVE FEB.

AUDITO"!UM Ruffl‘mt’t‘alrnfi‘fsrz.
Adm. 324250-3175 .- $3.00
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Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout
the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

~ John Lawlor, 8.8. in E.E., Brown, ’52, ansvriers some questions about

An engineering career with the Bell Telephone Companies

*4)...job you’re given. The size and importance of
your assignments grow with your ability to handle
them. All promotions are made from within, and
the growth of the business is creating new open-
ings all the time. One more thing. Most tele-

John Lawlor is a Transmission Engineer with New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company in
Boston. His answers reflect his experiences during
five years in the telephone business. ’

0 How did you begin as an engineer
in the Bell Telephone Companies?

A My first fifteen months were spent in f‘on-the-
job” training—changing assignments every three
months or so. These assignments gave me a
broad, over-all background in telephone engi-
neering. And they were accompanied by plenty
of responsibility. They progressed in importance
with my ability to handle them.

0 What is the attitude of older engineers
and supervisors toward young men?

A I’ve found a strong team spirit in the telephone
company. You’re encouraged to contribute your
ideas, and they’re received with an open mind.
Young men and new ideas are regarded as vital
to the continuing growth cf the company.

I’d say they dcfind on the man. Opportunities
0 How about opportunities for advancement?

A to demonstrate your ability come with each new

phone engineering locations are convenient to
colleges. You can aid your advancement by keep-
ing on with your studies.

How does the telephone company
stock up where pay is concerned?

Starting salaries are competitive with those of-
fered by most large companies. Raises are based
on merit, with several increases during your first
two years with the company. What’s more, your
performance is reviewed regularly to make sure
that your pay keeps up with yo’ur progress. All
things considered, I think a Bell Telephone career
is second to none in rewards and opportunities.

Find out about career opportunities for you
in the Bell Telephone Companies. Talk with
the Bell interviewer when he visits your cam-
pus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet
on file in your Placement Office, or write for
“Challenge and Opportunity” to: College

Q
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’ Employment Supervisor, AmericanTelephone ‘1

BE I-CLO;EPIREN7ESONE and Telegraph Company, 195 Broadway,
. New York 7 N. Y.
YARDLEY OF LONDON, Inc. ’
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‘ ’.m... Completed On YMCANarn- reds; . '.

Renovation has been completed on the north wing of the
YMCA and the result can be seen here. The attractively

decorated parlor is now open for student use.
(Photo by Kjosnes)

Tit! TICIIIIICIAN ‘ ‘, 11 4..1,February 10, I”.

Professor

Thermo Textbook 1

“Thermodynamics of Heat
Power,” revised . edition of the
widely-known textbook “Theory
and Practice of Heat Engines”
by Virgil M. Faires, professor
of mechanical engineering at
State College, has just been
published "by the MacMillan
Company of New York in time
for use in spring classes.
Written for courses in ther-

modynamics for non-mechanical
engineers, this new edition by
Professor Faires includes chap-
ters on gas turbines and jet
propulsion, heat exchangers,
mixtures of gases and vapors,
and pumps and fans.

Book Recommended
Reviews appearing in engi-

neering journals recommended
Professor Faires’ first edition
for its “numerous and strik—
ingly-clear illustrations which

Revnses

add to the ease of readingm
the understanding of the text”
and for its “lucid and logical
arrangement of the author’s
presentation of the subject”.
The revised edition retains

these advantages’ with addi-
tional detailed illustrations and
additional practice problems at
the end of each chapter accom-
panied by answers.

Author of Six Books
Professor Faires joined the

faculty at North Carolina State
College in 1952, coming from
Texas A & College where he
was head of the Departinent,
of Management Engineering.
He is the author of six books
covering a wide area of me-
chanical engineering. Professor
Faires has won national recog-
nition as an inspiring teacher
and for his contributions to
engineering education.

We Feature Daily A Special Plate
Consisting of a Meat and Three Vegetables

40¢

Everyday-

To Meats from ..................................35C
I Hot Vegetables from ..................”1°C
15 Salads from ......... ...... 1°C
TO Desserts from ......................... 10¢

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

' IN THE VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups of 10 to 300
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Looms Ion A coon-rmmc um
Ieady to debut as a practicing engineer? Then here's a suggestion.
Wyour engineering specialty, see what Vought otters to men with your

tailing.8eeboonuglIteanhebyoufindthefieldyou'rewtaut
for. Seahowyaurwhoiecureerbenefitswhenyau startwiththerightiob.
SEE THE VWGIT IIPIISINIAIIVE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

3 MARCH 6-7
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“What really sold me," says Gerald Maley, “was the
way they approach engineering at IBM. I had expected
rooms full of engineers at desks. Instead, I found all the
friendly informality of my college‘lab."

An E.E., he came directly to IBM from the University
of Bufialo in 1953. Starting as a Technical Engineer,
he was immediately assigned to work, with two others,
on designing a small calculator. Jerry Maley learned
a great deal about computers in a very short «time. Inci-
dentally, this small calculator has gone into production.
“It makes an engineer feel good," he says, “to see his
project reach the production stage—and to be able to
follow it through.”
Promoted to Associate Engineer after sixteen months,
he became the leader of a nine—man team, assigning
problems to his group for solution, approving, their

‘ block diagrams and the models they built. A short
while ago, he was again promoted—this time to

. _ Project Engineer. “A
particularly interesting
aspect of my present

3 job,” Jerry Maley says,
“is the further devel-
opment of magnetic
cores—newmemory
storage devices for elec-
tronic digital compu-
ters.” His administra-
tive details have been
reduced to a minimum,
freeing him for creative
engineering work.AsslgnIng problem to reap member

Perhaps an hour a day goes into paper work such as
requisitioning equipment fer his group and reviewing
technical publications, in counseling members of his
team, and preparing for trips to technical society
meetings.

Why he chose IBM

Of course, there were many reasons why Jerry Maley
selected IBM. He was vitally interested in computers,
and IBM is a leader in computer technology. He comes
from a scientific family (his brother isamathematician),
and is fascinated by these IBM mathematical marvels
which are revolutionizing ways of doing things in so
many fields. He enjoys working on large equipment . . .
and on “pulses.” “It’s more logical,” he says. “In com-
puter work, you can actually see electronics at work.
And it’saiot all solid math, either. What’s more, this

Product Development Engineer Gerald A. Maley, 11k:
many other engineers, mathematicians and physicists,
came to IBM directly from college. Here he tells how
he put his E.E. degree to work in the exciting new field
of computer development.

WhCrf’s if like *0 be rvirh IBM ?

field is so new, you’re contributing along withevery-
body else in a short time." Be endorses the IBM
polic of promoting
from 'thin, withmerit
the sole criterion. The
salary factor, although
it was excellent, was
not his first employ-
ment consideration, he
recalls. The tremen-
dous advancement po-
tential was of greater
importance. Teetlng a new

What about promotions?
When asked about advancement opportunities atIBM,
he says, “You can hardly miss in this field and in this
company. IBM sales have doubled, on the average,
every five years. Company expansion at this rate—

in a dynamic industry—
makes my future look
bright indeed.” Since
Jerry Maley came
with IBM in 1953,
career opportunities
at IBM are brighter
than ever, as all busi-
ness, industry, science
and government turn
increasingly to auto-
mation through elec-
tronic computers.

This profile is just one example of what it’s like to be
with IBM. There are many other excellent opportuni-
ties for well-qualified college men in Research, Devel-
opment, Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Science.
Why not ask your College Placement Director when
IBM will next interview on your campus? Or, forin-
iormalion about how your degree will fit you for an
IBM career. just write to:

Mr. R. A. Whitehorne
IBM Corp., Dept. III
590 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N.Y. '
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yPiIIe Films Planned

For Design Series

- Five outstanding foreign and
‘donutic films will be shown on
the State College campus during
the spring “Design Film Se-

Included in the program are
two French movies, one Swedish
picture, one German film, and a
special program of three docu-
mentary films.

Season tickets for the series
are selling for two dollars. Sin-
gle tickets will be sold at the
door at a higher rate.

Tickets
Subscription tickets for the

series may be purchased at the
college’s School of Design, Room
220 Brooks Hall, and at the
bookstore of the North Carolina
Museum of Art.
The subscription fee is charg-

ed by the Design Film Commit-
tee to cover the costs of film
rental and projection.
The five films will be shown

on Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
starting March 11, in the Nel-
son Textile Auditorium.
The Design Film Committee

TIII TECHNICIAN
PM 2., I”.

was inaugurated several years
ago by a group of students of
the School of Design who felt
that many important and inter-
esting films were not available
in the Raleigh area through
commercial theaters.

Last season’s sell-out program
prompted the move of the series
to the large Textile Auditorium
in order to accommodate the
increased interest in' the pro~
gram.
The feature presentations will

be supplemented by short sub-
jects.

1

Films

50 “II TO N
~AN950LI111£ TIME!
“A (Kim 6“ AT 5'
”A Gill“ “m""le

MIE9 AT 71.30.
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. . . By Bill Johnson

State College Students Will Participate In I958 National Intercollegiate Bridge Tour.
State College is one of the

more than 100 colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United
States which has entered the
1958 National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament.
Tournament director for

State is George Colton, chair-

man of the College Union
Games Committee. Details of
the tournament may be obtain-
ed from the College Union.

All play will be by mail and
will be conducted on the campus.
in a single session, on a date to
be announced by the tournament

director. These hands will be re.
turned to committee headquar-
ters where they will be scored
by Geoffrey Mott-Smith, author
and contract bridge authority,
who will determine campus, re-
gional and national winners.

Prizes will include “trophy

cups for the colleges winning
the national titles, one cup for
the college for the pair scoring
highest on the East-West hands
and one for the North-South
winners. Each of the four indi-
vidual national winners will re-
ceive a smaller cup.

C

.Planned for this season are:
The French film, “Beauty and

the Beast,” on March 11; three
documentaries, “Desert Victo-
ry," “Thursday’s Children,” and
“The River,” on March 25; a
Swedish motion picture, “One
Summer of Happiness,” on
April 15; a second French mo-
vie, “We Aré All Murderers,”
on April 29; and the German

IRADIATOR REPAIR
CANTON CAEE

' Welcome Students
Moddrey‘s Auto Service

Any Repair to Any Cor '
ONE ILOCK BELOW TEXTILE BUILDING

J. GARLAND MADDREY
Owner

CHINESE 8- AMERICAN FOOD

Men’s Glee Club Has

International Singers

Three other countries and
five other states are represent-
ed among the members of the
State College Glee Club.
The Glee Club has one mem-

ber each from China, Holland,
and Mexicp.

Virginia is represented in the
group by two students, while
the organization has one mem-

. ber each from Kentucky, Mary-
land, Tennessee, and Alabama.

Raleigh leads in towns repre-
sented with five local young
men in the Glee Club.

Members
Members of the Glee Club are:
First tenor—H. C. Nix, Ashe-

ville; John W. Murphy, Mat-
thews, Ky.; Herbert Randolph
Little, Charlotte; Robert T.
Adams, Winston-Salem; John
W. Brown, Raleigh; Truman
King, Jr., Raleigh; Robert M.
McAdams, Burlington.
Second tenor—Earl E. Mar-

lowe, Kings Mountain; Paslo
Yu, Shanghai, China; Darrell
L. Boyette, Rockingham; Bailey
W. Kahl, Registertown, Md.;
William Don Malpass, Norfolk,
Va.

Charles L. Sanderson, Erwin,
Clifton B. Vann, Wil-

mington; Grady Dan Knott, Ra-
leigh; Daniel H. Snyder, Ra-
leigh; Clyde E. Hammond, Lum- '
berton; Jim ’W. Powell, Greens-
boro, ‘

First bass—John. H. Newlin,
Danville, Va.; Charles E. Dan-
iels, Raleigh; William D. Todd,
Jr., Gastonia; Joe W. Privott,
Tyner; Ronald A. Smith, Gas-
tonia; William C. Stainback,
Youngsville; Gary L. Johnston,
Charlotte.
John Rex McDonald, Camer-

on; David Scott McRae, Eller-
he; Bernard J. Sweens, Waran-
delean, Holland; David Malcolm
MaeCallum, Jr., Southern Pines;
Hoyt S. Beard, Pittsboro; Man-
uel Gonzales, Monterrey, Mex-
ico; Robert F. Shaw, Fayette-
ville.

Seeond bass—Robert D. Pur-
via, Bennett; George E. Setter, (I.
High Point; Pinkney C. Austin,

Granite Falls; Max L.

film, “Maedchen in Uniform,” .on May 13. IIIIONE TE 4-9105 zoos HILLssOIIo ST. ”8 ""M’m 5" fl "‘1
' ‘ RALEIGH. N. c. “WA“ 1"" M"-
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IIELL SYSTEM REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE . ‘ . — . .
ON YOUR CAMPUS GUS RUSSOS

Interviewing 9 A.M. to 5 PM. March 10, 11, 12'
well, Lumberton; Thomas S. Group Meeting 7 RM. March 10 Hatters OI'Kj Cleaners
Shinn, Asheville. 'Charles D. Gee, Burlington; See Your Placement Officer for an Interview FEATURING
Richard '1' Cashwell, Lumber: 0 Southern Bell Telephone and Tele ra h Cton; Howard Bryan, Winston: e American Telephone and Telegrgphpco.,o 2 HOUR
Salem; Gene A. Clemmons, Long Lines Department CLEANING SERVICE
Clayton; Jerry B. Fitts, Ra- . 0 Western Electric Company
leigh; Paul N Hinz, Tarentum, 0 Bell Telephone Laboratories 122W. MARTIN 51'.
Pa; and Joseph E Dixon, Ma- 0 Sandza Corporation One Block West of the Downtown Post Office
ple ’Hin' Nulllluluusuuun.

“We've Put a Speedometer on the Stars.I”

Im/oEMGuERIrmemmc/IED *
70A (Home (MI/VERSII'I:

SOME ARE TRAVELLING we? ,“4'”
10 MILLION MILES j , ,.

THIS SPECTROSCOPE Acrs LIKE
A FILTER. IT SEPARATES THE
LIGHT WAVES —TEI.I.S us How
FAST STARS ARE MOVING. OUR

KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE
DEPENDS TOA LARGE
,. DEGREE ON THIS

INFORMATION

THE FILTER ON A CIGAR
IS IMPORTANT, TOO. THAT'S

: WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS. a
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE

TO A FILTER FOR!
v" {J

;--;:..+'

YOU SEE, VICEROY HAS MORE THAN
20,000 FILTERTRAPS. THOUSANDS
AND THOUSANDS MORE THAN OTHER

*g. LEADING BRANDSI
Light One! Discover...

VICEROYGIVES YO
MORE OF WHAT
You CHANGE To '
A FILTER FOR!

35‘
_.: YESIVICEROYS RICH. MELLow

. TOBAooos ARE SMOOTHEDTO
PERFECTION 3v _.
THE VICEROY -

Jr.,
Pope. ; Carl L. Salter,
Shdeld, Ala.; Russell G. Cash-
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Wolfpack Topped By

UNC Tarheels, 81
It was strictly a case of too

_much Pete Brennan as the
Wolfpack was topped by a fast-
striking Carolina crew, 81-69,
before 12,000 roaring fans in
the Coliseum last Tuesday
night.

Brennan. the All-American
choice from the Tar Heel line-
up. was nothing but tough as
he pumped in 32 points to lead
the Hill crew' to the all-im—
Iportant Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence victory.
Bv losing the game, the Wolf-

pack dropped to fourth place
in the standings with a 9-4
conference r e c o r d. Carolina
moved up the ladder to second
place, only a half game be.
hind the league-leading Blue
Devils of Duke. ,
' State lost the game at the;
free throw line, making only
19 of 36 chances for a mediocre
52.7% From the floor, the
Pack was much under its usual
accuracy as they hit 25 of 71
shots for 35.2%

Carolina was not up to par
with State as far as their field
goal accuracy was concerned.
The Heels hit 22 of 63 for 34.9%
From the Line, Carolina sunk
37 of 46 chances for a very
good 80.4%.
Guard Lou Pucillo

brunt of the State att
hit nine field goals

bore the
ack as he
and two

free tosses for 20 points. Big
center John Richter was second
his credit.
Stepanovich
‘high man with 13 markers to

Forwards
and Bob Mac~

George
Gillivray got ten points each.
Next to, Brenann. Carolina

had only one other with a good
night. That was Soph Harv
Salz who mustered 19 points.
This Saturday night, the

Wolfpack will play its last non-
conference game of the Year
when they meet LaSalle in the
Coliseum. LaSalle is one of few
teams who hold a series edge
ove1 State, Having
of seven meetings.

won four

StepahoviCh GoesHigh.'

_for a 42%

, F01est.

S P OR T S JimwMoore

Win “Over Tarbcbies
The State College winning

Wolflets picked up their six-
teenth win of the Season, Tues-
day night, by rolling over the
Tar Babies of Carolina 38-27.
This gave the State Frosh their
third straight victory over the
Carolina squad this season, and
boosted their won-lost record to
16-2. .
Led by play maker Mark

Reiner, the Wolflets masterfully
controlled the game from the
opening .minutes. The 5—11
guard dropped in eleven points
to be high scorer of the even-
ing. Following closely behind
Reiner were Lakins with nine
tallies, Niewierowski and Sim-
beck each with eight, and Di-
Stefano with two. DiStefano
'and Rants, alternating at cen—
ter, did a great job of rebound-
ing to allow State the control.

Both the Wolflets and the
Tar .Babies played a slow-up
control ball game, with the Wolf-
lets emerging victorious. At
half time the score read 15-9
with the State squad in the
lead. After a very slow moving
half, the Wolflets chalked up
another win to their winning
streak.
The statistics of the game

neither .team in the higher
shooting bracket. State, not up
to their usual marksmanship,
hit on only 11 out of 26 shots,

'shooting average
for the night. Carolina took
just 20 shots, making good on
9, for a 45% total.
With only three ,- remaining

.. games left to play during regu-
lar season play, the Wolflets
go up against Fort Eustis Sat-
urday night in Reynolds Coli-
seum. Of the three remaining
games, only one is a conference
game, \that being with Wake

Of the Wolflets two
losses, one was at the hands of
the Wake Forest Frosh, earlier
this season, so this one remain-
ing conference tilt shOuld prove
to be a real thriller, with the-

2», winning Wolflets out to avenge

Reserve State forward George Stepanovich gets 05' a jump
- shot over the outstretched arm of Carolina’s Pete Brennan

in the game. here last Tuesday night. In the Background is
State "center John Richter. Carolina took the contest, 81-69.

(Photo by Kugler.)-- ‘ _ _.
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SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro 51.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty
I7:

Pants 25:
..__._.---... -H.

onuogrosaccos—Gnsnlno canes

”Students Welcome”

VILLAGE

Mogazines—Sodos—Sondwichos

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON

f this previous loss.
, VIIIIIIII‘ .-

prccticol . . .
comfortable . . .
good looking . . .
Shape retention and long-
er wear are outstandingly
embodied in our Ivy Hall.

DACRON AND WOOL

SPRING SUITS

Our Ivy Hall model is
tailored "naturally” in
the authentic well-bred
straight and narrow lines
that have become the‘
mark of the college man
of today.
Choose from handsome
stripes or subdued solid
colors.

MENSWEAR
Hillsboro at State College
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Vetville, Sigma Chi In Front a;

At End Of Fall Intramurals

A recap of football, bowling,
and volleyball finds many phe-
nomenal results. Becton 1 won
the

tive year, Vetville confiscated
the dormitory volleyball title
for the 5th consecutive time,
and
with the fraternity football

A few other of the season
oddities saw Sigma Chi pull the
largest fraternity football score,
beating Lambda Chi (39-0) and
Tucker 1 in dormitory football
rolled up the largest season
score by scoring 33 points on
WG4S. 58 games were played
in the fraternity division with
no forfeits, 9 games were decid-
ed by “sudden death” methods
of playing off tie games and the
championship game was post-
poned until Jan. 15. 1958.
As well as many odd and ex-

citing aspects of fraternity and
dormitory play, keen
was expressed with a total of
1,467 participating in. the win-
ter sports.
most number of participants
(36) in the dormitory league
and Delta Sigma Phi- (35) was
high in the fraternity league.
The standings on the point

system lists Sigma Chi (lst),
Sigma Phi Epsilon (2nd), and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (3rd)
with 480, 402, and 331% points
respectively. Dormitory stand-
A 0
CC Standings

Team Conference Games
L

Duke ............. 9 ‘2
Carolina .......... 3
Maryland ......... 8
STATE . . . ...... 4
Virginia .......... 4 8
Clemson ..........
South Carolina . . . .2 8
Wake Forest ..... 2

Sigma Chi walked away ‘

crown for the 3rd straight year. '

interest

Becton 1 had the »

a
magi”.

with 402%, 380, and 361 point!
respectively.

ings place Vetville (lst), Bec-
ton 1 (2nd), and Syme. (3rd)

dormitory football cham- T' i‘ .
pionship for the 6th consecu- .

. we INVITE STUDENTIAN‘D’

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special
Savings: 3%
Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus

three other offices. .
Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to. 6:00

SECURITY

NITIIINAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.' (Wolfpuk Club. TooI I) .--‘,—‘&P-q.v-«~..¢.___~.r,.sw.’u..--.
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I’l'l'l‘SlIUllllll PLA’I‘II GLASS COMPANY

’ SHELBY, NORTH CAROLINA .

/
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL

CHEMICAL, CERAMIC
AND TEXTILE ENGINEERS;

Also Industrial Fiber Glass Sales
For Textile Graduates in Various Locations Nationwide

REPRESENTATIVES WILL INTERVIEW ON .

In many other locations including;
Western Pennsylvania, Maryland, Illinois, and Ohio

Production Management Training Program, Plant
Engineering, Design Engineering, Production Control

Research and DeveIOpment—Protective Coatings and Plastics, and Glass

.’ SVNOOL 0' OIIVICI '0' .IVII'V- '0'. VIII.
swim.

have career opportunities

new Fiber Gloss Plant at

-tor—

CHEMISTS '
Plant Engineering, and Production Control

FEBRUARY 26, 1958
available in our Glass and Paint Divisions

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER
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Churchmen Visit ‘

I Student Centers
A study— of denominational

“out centers at three of the
ma institutions of higher

was completed Tues-

mm 3mm
Beverages, Pizzas

Spaghetti, Submarines
.Meals and Sandwiches
Ane- me Tensile Seineel

“Antelope“.
hpertledleFeader
We”
Meta“

ALL woes comm

. 'Yarborough
', Garage

3920 Hillsboro TE

Garris
Cult Service

Lubrication-41.00
3.05 Off On
SOIO l'lihhee St.

TE 2-796.

COLLEGE
RESTAURANT
A Good Place To Eat

REASONABLE PRICES
1906 Hillsbom St.

GATTIS'
HAYES BARTON
PHARMACY
2000 FAIRVIEW RD.
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day by a delegation of 500
Presbyterian ministers and lay-
men.
The visiting group of Presby-

terians toured student centers
at Duke University, the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, and
State College. '

It marked the third and final
tour in a series starting in Jan-
uary and was designed to
familiarize the visitors with
the need for better facilities to
h o u s e Presbyterian student
activities.

In March, the Presbyterians
in North Carolina will con-
duct a $300,000 fund~raising
campaign for the purpose of
building and furnishing .facili-
ties for Presbyterian religious
activities at five North Caro-
.lina colleges. (Funds raised in
the drive will supplement 8200,-
000 already in hand for the
half-million-‘dollar project.
On their final tour of Duke,

.UNC, and State yesterday, the
visiting group arrived for' a
coffee hour at State College
yesterday morning and later
viewed denominational facili-
ties used by State College stu-
dents at the West' Raleigh
Presbyterian Church.

An exhibit featuring State College’s new diploma and
diplomas from other colleges in now on display on the ground
floor of the College Union near the Games Room.

(Photo by Kiosnes)

Alumni Receive Newspaper Articles
Copies of stories and editori-[them of the efforts being made

als which have appeared in The . to improve married housing andTechnician and Raleigh and ! the stand of newspapers on the;
state-wide newspapers on efforts ; issue.
to secure 500 units for marriedi Other newspapers which hadi
housing have been prepared by’articles reproduced were the!
the Alumni for mailing to State Raleigh News and Observer, The:
College graduates. [Raleigh Times, The Charlottef

Purpose of mailing the arti-gNews, an! the Greensboro Daily,
cles to the alumni is to informiNews. '

International Music
The newly-famed Interna-

tional Committee at the College
Union is sponsoring a 30 minute
program of music from other
countries, to be heard over
WVWP, the campus station,
from 7 to 7:30 on Thursday
nights.
The new committee meets ev-

ery Monday evening at 7 p.m.

at Law, will speak to the
Young Democrats Club Friday
at 7 :30 pm. in room 254 in the
College Union.
Wilson is past president of

the State Young Democrats
Club. His talk will consist pri-
marily of why stuhents should
participate in the club.

and membership is open to any
interested State College student.

STEPHENSON RECORD, oErr.

"NIGHT MIST" -

Featuring

George Shearing Quintet.
(With Voices)

Selections Include

Darn That Dream
Imagination

Long Ago And Far Away

I Stephenson Music Co.

CAMERON VILLAGE

I:-
FRIENDLY

Cleaners
29IO Hillsboro

”We Clean

Clothes Clean”

.4..____.__-_-v‘4.|.2‘--.-"-Hicd\
PLAY GOLF meicol

At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.
Weekday Green Fee ........SIOO
Weekends 8. Holldaya ....SI.II

CLUIS TO RENT

GINO’S
Italian Restaurant

onnun-mu; s'rurr
ennui. n. c.

All ltdian Foods,
“cases-u

— ~——_\-
. . . Feb. 27:28

Engineers (Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical, Textile), Textile Chemists
ALLIED CHEMCIALCAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

future for: Chemists, Chemistry Majors,
,J



STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICEwill again have available this semestera number of listings of part-time Jobsplus listings of summer work. Interest.-ed students should contact the oflice(2nd floor of Holladay Hall) between10:00 and 1:00 on Mondays and Wed-nesdays. 10 :00-1 :00 and 2:00-4:00 onTuesdavs and Thursdays. or 11:00-12:00

Poultry Science Club
Elects New Officers
Harry Page (above) Was

recently elected president of
the North Carolina State Col-
lege Poultry Science Club for
the 1958 spring semester.

served_'as president during the
1,967 ran semester. ‘
HQtlier Officers elected to the

club “are as follows: Don
P bertson‘, Vice-President; Don
II ‘ a v i s, Secretary-Treasurer:
erry .:Morris_,fi Publicity chair-
an .' ‘ John ; ‘Mur‘phy, Program
hairman; Jay‘ ‘Wilfong, Re-'
«Orter; and Harold McClure,
ergeant-at-Arm's; ;- '

t l

Illl IE

.‘K

He succeeds Bill Jasper, who

' MECHANICAL BRAINS. INTRIGUE YOU?
i-f‘ be these intellectual “paragon“ engineering instincts? Then

y go on egling? Especially if you're an electronics." mechanical maierl
FIanteeniay theeeuapeiry-efthe bestnechasieel computers. Create
are electronic bub Fer Chile guidance. Find out what’s ahead at
Chance Yeught la duh tea-9min field” ' ‘

also” AIRCRAFTIUOODOOOOYIO - OALCAO.

‘o

an! 1:00-3:00 on Fridays. The office isalso open during regular business hours.
AMLRICAN-SLANDINAVIAN FOUN-DATION GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS———For study in one of theScandinaviancountries. More information at 201Holladay Hall.
FORM l-.R STUDENTS RETURNING,NEW TRANSFER STUDENTS. ANDNEW FRESHMEN—lf you did not haveyour ID card photographs made at theColiseum on registration day. pleasereport to Room 13. Holladay Hall. atone of the following times:Friday, February 21 1 :00-4 :00 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20:HORTICULTURE CLUB—7:00 p.m..123 Kiluore. Dr. Klingman will talkon his recent trip to Peru.A‘NIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB—7:00p.m.. 110 Polk. Decision on annualspring tour.
AG-ED CLUB—7:00 p.m.. C. .Theater. Program: “Dad" Dunham.Vo-Ag teacher at Cary.FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 21:Y.D.C.—7 :80 p.m.. 264 C U. Speak-er: Mr. Henry Haller‘lion Atty. atLaw.
Leopold Wildlife Club will have JackDermid.. photographer for the NorthCarolina Wildlife Commission. as itsgliest February 27 meeting which willbe held at 7:00 p.m‘. in 149 Gardner"Hall. Dermid will present a series ofslides and cornments.Ag Ed Club will meet February 27 athe C. U. Theatre where a humorousalk will be given by R. S. Dunham.

“M.l»~~.~-~- "

State College’s new modernistic dormitory
to be completed until September.

wan IS me stamens“
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT?

2AIOL KRIFCII.
IAINAID

wan :5 AN gamma MONSTER?

GARY LAIII.
OKLAHOMA A. O I; Naggin’ Dragon

The Future Takes 5

is becoming a familiar landmark on the campus even though it is not scheduledThe two views above show how far construction has proceeded on the 820-man dorm.

\\l

s :C'GD/E

w * '» ?.
MOVIE STARS (it
Voom) drives-EV
swimming pool’s so
(Surprise! Surprise!) Lucky Strike. Says she, “A Lucky
dahlings. Its divine

.,. ..--w_... “e._—.W «a... '~‘~"~;‘—““"‘x . .. _... ... .. . ‘r ,.
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[ape 1For Next Year

fr
(Photo by Kiosnes)
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have. the best of everything. The one above (M'ms Va Va
ousine so swanky it carries a spertscara‘instead of a. spare. Her
large it has tides. When it comes tbcigarettes, Miss Ybom picks;

is just as light as they conie’,:.
taste comes from fine tobacco . . . and simply everyone knows'it’s

toasted to taste eVen better!” All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You’llsay, “It’s the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!” End'quote.

WHAT IS A CSOCHETING CONTEST?

.EI SCANLON.
AI HEIST CAROL! SCOTT.

KENT STATE II

WHAT IS AGOURMET SOCIETY?
' Stuck for dough?

srAar sncximo! MAKE us
We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-- ~
and for hundreds more that never get used! —
So start Stickling—they’re so easy you can
think of dozens in seconds! .Stickiers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables.
(Don’t do drawings.) Send ’em all
with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT SOUND DOES A
BROKEN CLOCK MAKE?

NRA KOIARNITSKV.
CHATNAI COLLEGEII TOIII PLACEMENT OFFICE

WHAT IS A CNN STRAP?

KAREN RUNNING.
AUGUSTAIA COLLEGE Face Bruce

wmrsmsccouovnoanaot
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Officers of the State Chapter
' of the Order of DeMolay were
installed at the first regular
meeting of the semester la

‘: week.
Edwin Murray Rudisill, Jr.

' was elected to head the chapter
as Master Councilor. Senior

Della Sigma Phi

lo Hold Open House
Delta Sigma Phi social fra-

ternity will hold an open house
’ : next Sunday, February 23, from

1-6 P.M. Members of the local
', chapter extend a cordial wel—

One day remains for pictures to be made for ID cards.
Former students returning. new transfer students, and new
freshmen may have their picture taken in Room 13. Holladay
Hall between one and four p.m. tomorrow (Friday).

Give To__'_l'he WUS Fund

come to everyone at State Col-
lege to meet them in their new
chapter house. All fraternities,
girl schools in Raleigh area,
alumni, student body, and col-
lege administration.

Delta Sigma Phi is located on
Tryon road across from Raleigh
-Golf Association course about
four miles southwest of Raleigh
near the Raleigh Munincipal
Airport.

State Domolay Chapter

Installs New Officers
Councilgr is James C. Martin;
Junior Councilor, William 0.
Marks; Treasurer Hoyt A. Wal-
lace, and Scribe T. Hardy Roth-
rock.
M a s t e r Councilor Rudisill

wishes to inform all DeMolays
and Master Masons that the
State College chapter meets
every second and fourth Thurs-
day nights of each month at
7:00 p.m. in Room 108 of Polk
Hall.
Other officers of the Order

are: Senior Deacon is Roy
Austin Hutchins; Frank Price,
Junior Deacon; Senior Steward,
Bailey Kahl; El Clayton, Junior
Steward; Boyce Harwell, Sen-
tinel; Thomas Cathey, Standard
Bearer; and Kent Watson,
Orator.
Frank Purdy, Chaplain; Mar-

shal, Bob Shi; Rolfe Reusing,
Almoner; James Robert Mc-
Lester, lst Preceptor; Jan
Cates, 2nd Preceptor; Eddie
Ramsey, 3rd Preceptor; Bill
Barksdale, 4th Preceptor; Rob-
ert Sugg, 5th Preceptor;
Charles Buddy Goodwin, 6th
Preceptor; and Milton Holt, 7th
Preceptor.

E5750 RESEARCH works wonders with 'oil

Laces and leathers, and dozens of things

Slot boots lace easier and faster, stay comfortably tight. They do so because the rawhide leather has been
made more pliant with a special treatment perfected by Ifsm Research. The leather in the rider’s boots,
the wool in his’socks—eocn the lacquer on his skis- were also made better with the help
of dher products derived from oil. £880 RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

Q

.Blue Ridge, June 6-12.

. \ .

”Y” To Spenser Seminars
ences should drop by the
and sign up for it:

This year the annual series
of YMCA-sponsored spring eon-
ferences will be as follows:
Washington “Sputnik" Confer-
ems-Washington, D. 0., 'April
10-13; Ecumenical Conference-
Camp New Hope, Chapel Hill,
N. 0., April 12-13; State YM—
YW - SCA Conference-Quaker
Lake, N. 0., April 18-20; South-
ern Area YM-YW Conference-

'7‘.2

Carolina's 'Tar Heel'
Receives New Truck
On the same night last week

that The Technician was ap-
propriated $500 by the‘ Student
Legislature, The Daily Tar
Heel Carolina’s newspaper, was
appropriated $1,466.13 to buyAny student interested in
a new delivery truck.going to one of these confer-

autopsies...
B iheAalhor “Roll Roundihe ,Bopl'd
(’ BardodBJwithherk’lu

THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN

Today’s column1s directed at those young female undergradu-
ates who have recently pledged sororities and are worried, poor
lambs, that they won’t make good. Following'is a list of simple
instructions which, if faithfully observed, will positively guaran-
tee that you will be a mad success as a sorority girl. .

First, let us take up the matter of housemothers. The house-
mother is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You must treat
her with respect. When you wish to speak to her, address her as
“Mother Sigafoos” or “Ma’am.” In no circumstances must you
say, “Hey, fat lady.”

Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wash on the
front porch of the sorority house. This is unsightly and shows
a want of breeding. Use the Chapter Room.

Third, meals. Always remember that planning and preparing ,
meals for a houseful of healthy girls13 no simple task. Your cool!
goes to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied and
nourishing. The least you can do is show your appreciation.
Don’t just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with delight,
“What. delicious pork jowls!” or “What a yummy soupbonel"
or “What scrumptious fish heads!” or “What clear water!”

Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance reflects
not just on yourself but on the whole house. It was well enough ‘
before you joined a sorority to lounge around campus in your

. old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now you must take
great pains to dress in a manner which excites admiring com-

_ ments from all who observe you. A few years ago, for example,
there was 11 Chi Omega named Camille Ataturk at the. Univer-
sity of Iowa who brought gobs of glory to all her sorors.

l ,hl ‘1 . '1fl,... "1
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Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb to
the class she was attending. For instance, to English Lit she
wore a buskin and jerkin. To German she wore l and
carried a stein of pilsener. To Econ she wore 120 yards of ticker
tape. Her shiningest hour came one day when she dressed-as a
white mouse for Psych Lab.Not only her Chi Omega sisters,o
but the entire student body went into deep mourning when she
was killed by the janitor’s cat.

Finally, let us take up the most important topic of all. I
refer, of course, to dating.
As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority,

but the men you date reflect even more. Beabsolutely certain
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don’t best about the
bush; ask him pointeblank, “Are you an acceptable fellow?”
Unlem he replies, “Yeah, hey,” send him packing.
But don’t just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect

him closely. Are his fingernails clean? Is his black leather jacket
freshly oiled? ls his ukulele intone? Does he carry public ,
liability insurance? And, most significant of all, does he smoke

. Marlborosf
If he’s a Marlboro man, you know he’s a lot of man. You

know he has taste and discernment, wit and wisdom, character
and sapience, decency and warmth, presence and puise, talent
and grit, filter and llavor. You will be proud of him, your sorority
willbeproudofhim,themakersof Marlborowlllbepmudof
Hm,andlwillbepaidfortbiscolumn. Oneal-assum-

O O O
' The makers of Marlboro wish to announce that Mr. .
Bhulman has Ronald for this column and will continue
tobepaidlorhrin' youhiehomelyphilosophythm h-
outtheechooisear. u,

.


